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RECOMMENDED READING on 
Springbrook Arroyo & Environs 

· 

: 

“Defending Eden” by Joyce Carter Vickery (UCR History Dept. & Riverside 

Municipal Museum, 1977). The definitive history of La Placita de los Trujillos and 

the Genizaro pioneers from Abiquiu who built the first permanent settlement east 

of Los Angeles in the early 1840’s. Well-researched with a lively narrative, full of 

surprising stories about the people and places related to present-day Riverside 

and Colton. Excellent for reading aloud. Introduction, maps, photos, illustrations, 

notes, appendices. Out-of-print--but we have found a source for brand-new 

copies! These won’t last long, so act fast! Please inquire via SHA at 

info@springbrookheritagealliance.org 

“A Colony for California” by Tom Patterson (Third Edition: Riverside Museum 

Associates, 1996). This history of the city of Riverside provides background on La 

Placita and related subjects. Lots of interesting stories. Patterson was local-

history columnist for the Press Enterprise for many years and his columns are 

available in the Riverside Public Library archives. Introduction, table of contents, 

maps, photos, illustrations, annotated bibliography, index, errata. 513 pages. 

“Along the Old Roads: A History of the Portion of Southern California that 

became Riverside County 1772-1893” by Steve Lech (2004). Guaranteed to knock 

your socks off. The tales of people and places related to the Springbrook Arroyo 

Watershed are numerous and come under many headings. A hearty treasure-

trove of information for serious research or casual reader. Table of contents, 

forward, chapter notes, maps, photos, illustrations, appendices, bibliography, 

index. 902 pages. 

“Pioneers of Riverside County: The Spanish, Mexican and Early American 

Periods” by Steve Lech (History Press, 2012). For those who do not have time to 

prowl through the author’s magnum opus, this collection of excerpts from ATOR 
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will serve you well. Chapter 4 has a section on Politana and Agua Mansa/La 

Placita de los Trujillos, the perfect place to start if you are unfamiliar with the 

subject and don’t have much time to read. Table of contents, maps, photos, 

illustrations, appendices, notes, bibliography, index. 175 pages. 

“The Old Spanish Trail: Santa Fe to Los Angeles” by Leroy R. Hafen & Ann W. 

Hafen (University of Nevada Press, 1954; Bison Book, 1993). Still the best book 

on the subject and the one to start with if you are unfamiliar with the subject. 

Excellent narrative, full of interesting stories about the people who came out west 

when you could get here only by foot, horseback or mule-train. The story of the 

Genizaro pioneers from Abiquiu is one of the best of the collection. Table of 

contents, introduction, maps, photos, illustrations, appendices, index. 375 pages. 

“Characters of the Old Spanish Trail” by Douglas M. Knudsen (Sylvan Trail 

Books, 2013). Wonderful summaries of all manner of old-timers from our past. 

Excellent resource for local historians, family genealogists, students, librarians. 

Table of contents, introduction, chronologies, maps, photos, appendices, 

references. 162 pages. 

“Heritage of the Valley” by Beattie & Beattie (San Pasquale Press, 1939). This 

vintage history of the San Bernardino Valley has a fascinating passage about the 

early days of Agua Mansa and its first Mayor of Agua Mansa who immediately 

resigned upon being elected. He was was replaced by Don Luis Rubidoux. 

Apparently this office made him Mayor of La Placita de los Trujillos also. 

However, we don’t know if that is true because the information does not appear 

anywhere else we’ve read. We found it in a footnote of an entry for Agua Mansa 

Road or Jurupa Avenue on the website for the City of San Bernardino’s histories 

at https://www.ci.san-bernardino.ca.us/about/history/streets_n_places. The subject is 

worth pursuing as far as you can take it. Sometimes you never do resolve a 

question, but you discover other, even more interesting facts that would never 

have turned up otherwise. You may be able to acquire the book online. 

“Junipero Serra: California’s Founding Father” by Stephen W. Hackel (Farrar, 

Straus and Giroux, 2013). This extensively-researched and excellent biography, 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ci.san-bernardino.ca.us%2Fabout%2Fhistory%2Fstreets_n_places%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3ZKzdqE1-omKxejVdrj7w_SirPblY4NkAJLxHyhyOSSF_9yfvewjl-DFo&h=AT3FHxpSS4-o01BiAlbxKi-6-HPkLg0Ja2hnqq19vJrTx73o7EW8sW6bLgETEyuWzPH4JwwG6fVfC8SZXLffxzwzfS5rM1P7QeSBDCFRD35ed3p0oGpspng29ERm9OSWKjbfMg
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hailed by critics as ground-breaking and published on the 300th anniversary of 

Serra’s birth, is a collector’s item for local history buffs: Hackel is Associate 

Professor of History at UCR and co-curator of the Junipero Serra exhibit at the 

Huntington Library. And he writes as if he is leading an expedition into an 

unknown world, introducing us to the people and places we encounter along the 

way, describing everything in great detail so that it seems we are there, a journey 

back in time for adventurous armchair travelers. Most of all, we meet Fr. Serra 

more like he really was than whatever we have been lead to believe, as a fellow 

human being whose virtues are often eclipsed by our flaws, capable of great 

courage and selflessness while pursuing goals that tragically undo the good we 

intend. Would make a marvelous historical-drama. Table of contents, maps, 

preface, illustrations, photos, epilogue, notes, further reading, index. 325 pages. 

“California 1850: A Snapshot in Time” by Janice Marschner (Coleman Ranch 

Press, 2000). A wonderful, marvelous look at California during the year it joined 

the Union as a free state. The subject material revolves around the counties as 

they were established then and how they evolved into what they are now, which 

sounds very dull but is actually a series of fascinating stories about those early 

days. If you are looking for authoritative information about California ranchos, 

this is the place to start. Good reading and reference. Table of contents, preface, 

introduction, timeline, maps, photos, illustrations, notes, index. 280 pages. 

“Eternity Street: Violence and Justice in Frontier Los Angeles” by John Mack 

Farragher (Norton, 2016). Among the many intriguing topics covered by the 

author are the descriptions of the way people lived then, attitudes of native 

peoples and newcomers, complexities of relations among them, politics in 

Southern California, and a seemingly endless cast of characters who contributed 

to our region’s history. A good read, with c0nnections to Agua Mansa, Juan 

Antonio, Juan Bandini, Horace Bell, Cahuilla, Cajon Pass, Gabrielino, Jose del 

Carmen Lugo, Mormon Battalion, San Bernardino, Junipero Serra, Luiseno, 

John Rowland, Abel Stearns, Jonathan Temple, Michael White (a.k.a. Miguel 

Blanco), William Workman, Benjamin Davis Wilson, and more. Outstanding 
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reference, although it lacks a bibliography. Table of contents, preface, list of 

characters, maps, prologue, photos, illustrations, epilogue, notes, index. 580 

pages. 

“The Anza Trail and the Settling of California” by Vladimir Guerrero (Santa Clara 

University/Heyday Books, 2006). A day-to-day trek along with Juan Bautista de 

Anza as he makes his way up and down California during his two expeditions--

the first in 774 and the second in 1775-76. This was one of the major events in 

California history, one that changed its destiny. Excellent resource and good 

reading. Table of contents, introduction, maps. 223 pages. 

“Flora of the Santa Ana River and Environs with References to World Botany” by 

Oscar F. Clarke, Danielle Svehla, Greg Ballmer and Arlee Montalvo (Heyday 

Books, 2007). Clarke was a local legend, a self-taught botanist who spent a 

lifetime teaching others about the wild plants that grow around here. This book is 

a gold-mine of information organized in a way that is easy to remember even for 

people who have no aptitude for the subject. Excellent reference, almost as good 

as going with Oscar on a field trip. The chapters are organized by class and 

families, each entry illustrated with diagrams and described in detail. 

Illustrations include his ground-breaking topographical map of the Santa Ana 

River Watershed showing the vast area from east to west and north to south. 

Foreword, notes, introduction, photos, illustrations, tables, appendices, glossary, 

references, index. 496 pages. 

“The Santa Fe Trail: Its History, Legends, and Lore” by David Dary (University 

Press of Kansas, 2000). This is the story of the famous trade-route that connected 

St. Louis, Missouri, to the Old Spanish Trail at Santa Fe, New Mexico, covering 

the period from 1492 to the 1880s. It intersects with the history of the OST in a 

number of ways, including the many men and women who travelled both on the 

way to California. Well-researched and useful as a resource for serious readers. 

Especially enjoyable for fans of the old Hollywood westerns. Table of contents, 

introduction, maps, photos, illustrations, tables, diagrams, glossary, notes, 

bibliography, index. 368 pages.  
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“The West Without Water: What Past Floods, Droughts and Other Climatic Clues 

Tell Us about Tomorrow” by B. Lynn Ingram & Frances Malamud-Roam (UC 

Berkeley & Los Angeles, 213). Detailed history that includes references to W.A. 

Sidler’s “Agua Mansa and the Flood of January 22, 1862” (see below). Overview 

of subject, good for background. Interesting source material. 

 

NATIVE AMERICAN LANGUAGE & CULTURE 

“I’ISINIYATAM (DESIGNS): A Cahuilla Word Book” by Katherine Siva Saubel 

and Anne Galloway (Malki Museum Press, 1977). A delightful introduction to the 

language of one of our local native tribes. The word lists are by general subject 

matter. Suitable for all ages. Author’s preface, word lists with annotated 

illustrations, pronunciation guide, reading guide. 32 pages. 

“TOVA’NGAR (WORLD): A Gabrielino Word Book” by Anne Galloway (Malki 

Museum Press, 1978). Another delightful introduction to another language of 

another local tribe. The word lists, which are grouped according to subject, 

include a section on numbers 1 to 60. Suitable for all ages. Introduction, word 

lists with annotated illustration, pronunciation guide, reading guides. 36 pages. 

“Cahuilla Dictionary” by Hansjakob Seiler and Kojiro Hioki (Malki Museum 

Press, 1979; Second edition 2006). Preface, table of contents, introduction, 

pronunciation guide, Cahuilla-English, English-Cahuilla index. 291 pages. 

“The Cahuilla Indians” by Harry C. James (Westernlore Press, 1960; Malki 

Museum Press, 1969). Now considered a classic, this enjoyable guided-tour of the 

history and culture of the Cahuilla will be of interest to scholars, young people 

and casual readers alike. It is also suitable as a gift for anyone who wants to build 

a library on local history. The lack of an index should not deter the serious reader. 

Table of contents, foreword, introduction, illustrations, photos, appendices, 

bibliography. 185 pages.  

“Encyclopedia of North American Indians: Native American History, Culture, and 

Life from Paleo-Indians to the Present” edited by Frederick E. Hoxie (Houghton 

Miflin, 1996). Well-organized, comprehensive, excellent research, extensive 
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references. The Cahuilla entry was written by Lowell John Bean. Table of 

contents, introduction, maps, photographs, drawings, contributors, credits, index 

of contributors, general index. 756 pages. 

 

ARTICLES 

“The Trujillo Adobe and the Warehousification of Southern California’s Inland 

Empire” by William Cowan. A lively look at the rapid changes overtaking the 

landscape in our Trujillo Adobe neighborhood and surrounding environs. Food 

for thought, an adventure for the armchair time-traveler, an education for land 

use policy-makers. December 2018: Huntington-USC Institute for California and 

the West. https://icwblog.wordpress.com/2018/12 

“Echoes of history at Agua Mansa cemetery” by Paul Prado. The Oct. 8 Old 

Spanish Trail Association Walk along the Old Spanish Trail” event at the historic 

graveyard on Agua Mansa Road. A branch of the OST ran down from Cajon Pass 

through Politana to the Santa Ana River at La Loma Hills, then along the old road 

to Chino and Mission San Gabriel. Visitors participated in mule-packing 

demonstrations and learned about the mule-trains that came from Santa Fe, NM, 

to Los Angeles. Oct. 24, 2018: Highland Community News. 

https://www.highlandnews.net 

“Pellissier Ranch Remote Sensing Investigation Conducted” by Chloe Sutkowski. 

Pellissier Ranch is the original location of La Placita de los Trujillos, now owned 

by the City of Riverside. The archeological study is part of an effort by Spanish 

Town Heritage Foundation to save the historic Trujillo Adobe. STHF was referred 

by Old Spanish Trail Association to Cal Poly Pomona where two archeologists 

decided to take a look at the site. This article is a brief report on what they found. 

Autumn 2018: Spanish Traces (Journal of the Old Spanish Trail Association). 

http://oldspanishtrail.org 

“Agua Mansa Chapter Works to Document the San Salvador Bell” by Jim Wood. 

This is part of the story about the bell that saved the lives of all the people of San 

Salvador Township--Agua Mansa and La Placita de los Trujillos--during the 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ficwblog.wordpress.com%2F2018%2F12%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1KdnNoEQ8cAdF2XPWKrcgU-zbhGmoIX8sBNCD79ZpcteQ_re7duKSSeC4&h=AT3R3yCL2x2JjwJtS_ITCtAIXevwOygtUDV5kY0To4Gsq-QQcyWWDsciNUYhNZy8V7vYsJ7PPJrN7tgXkj5XWuxIdsfTv0bu4JlVSClPlk__n2EyhMMGP-_UgOa_XRSsGchJXw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.highlandnews.net%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0y2TIDXjofrmI68uGDjqGB_mI0GJw8Vhu0NMaWdhwcdHTwcSeiDiCuKdc&h=AT3vkj5k-5wkwfM5uhcUEaTuTzZ9OeoP2EF5M7O35gKUr0KopaMWw5UMTyjmmymuR9xaXY71PJT8HscWyva0LR-z7bz4WhztQTdLoXYcbBVYgc_YUyLt3E5ZzaIK2mJPSqUhPQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Foldspanishtrail.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1LERdfKeQJaGrAkxGkTRGu4Jf8uF2As84RRsZyz5qwqEpEA--Oj6mNeoI&h=AT1ACi9f5r3ou80KXWkWnYsC5svGCMp9ZuO3b0ZgMOSaWiaNz2HcL_T7EUnsM5fG7R1_v32JNeZiWwfgMPuMXFDbxxBi_6RBGBQrbITmPAJLmA8Dxp7DTl0eLdBU5yObV-YMdw
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famous Flood of 1862. That bell was replaced by another one that now is on 

display in Las Campanas’ garden restaurant at the Mission Inn. Autumn 2018, 

Spanish Traces (Journal of the Old Spanish Trail Association). 

http://oldspanishtrail.org 

“The Trujillo Adobe” by Nancy Melendez. A bit of old local California history, its 

connection to the Old Spanish Trail, and an update on efforts to save it. Spring 

2016, Spanish Traces (Journal of the Old Spanish Trail Association). 

http://oldspanishtrail.org 

 

JOURNALS  

“Spanish Traces” Quarterly Journal of the Old Spanish Trail Association. Regular 

reports from the many OSTA chapters, projects and activities, plus articles by 

members and scholars on many topics related to the history, restoration and 

preservation of the trail. One of the benefits of membership and well worth the 

annual dues. www.oldspanishtrail.org 

More to come 

 

GOVERNMENT REPORTS: 

“Flood of 1862: Agua Mansa” by W.A. Sidler (San Bernardino County Flood 

Control, January 22, 1968.) A study of the historical record on floods in the Santa 

Ana River from 1772 to 1965 with an especial focus on Agua Mansa and La 

Placita. Identifies the high-water mark for the 1862 flood at Agua Mansa--

thought to be the only identifiable mark anywhere in the State for that flood year-

-and establishes its magnitude as three times the Flood of 1938. Conclusions 

reviewed and endorsed by United States Geological Survey. Maps, graphs, data 

and formulas. 10 pages plus additional material. Also published in book form 

under the title “Agua Mansa and the Flood of 1862 -- Santa Ana River”.  

“Water Control Manual: Prado Dam & Reservoir, Santa Ana River, California” by 

Paul D. Barber, P.E., Chief Engineering Division, Directorate of Civil [?] (U.S. 

Army Corps of Engineers Los Angeles District, 1994.) Reference to Sidler’s report. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Foldspanishtrail.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2gD3ZL7A1gCe0yBaPh9dt5dADlj5bZL0YcLCsBfv6s4N88LoWrjFkY2zU&h=AT3MlBSBBboP8UFmPcqq17xe6acljvvkDlKHoqzoMaq9f7VBe2hG7CdpH86TvIPAhkv_0d3Dzqappy2ibFQAKWR4jAlKHtk8y4_EDAupI8ByhmoAOlNtA7OrzDpFMcaGEUcYjw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Foldspanishtrail.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1-s8Qm1DNjQXKuFfnaAR5NeE3-tDnBuxw1RZGONi5wbY7LxxztuwKYwVM&h=AT1xPrvs-rl-cxUwLG-N2J2RGZ8U8Gw9mLE9scIRXKw5HN4cuV7AfAbYBMBRLFZS6FeWsSgx5rfSFEgAlWFDbmWR9WhK1fbxnT-shmg6-IH3oxw-vRBa6KomUUggIh2UWQbQHQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.oldspanishtrail.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR26uz_jDC2SxxpyVedTUM2sSTgON__ryTiFzjm1OnE71YEV_Ywoa6cAK20&h=AT0V5NcvWLkNnrYaJCuyfAcHOFWYLlS_GMjFtQXThf-OIiXGVV68_SXL-F5GwCbgMLXSob_uwaPU7nAFr1Wk2iUfGSe0GNZiFQkq1OuNav7SEPEte_BvAib_JI4eZnQWsgdZbw
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Accessible online at: 

www.resreg.spl.usace.army.mil/library/WCM%20AND%20REFERENCES/PRADO/PR

ADO_WCM.pdf 

“Northside Specific Plan Feasibility Assessment: Northside Consolidated Plan: 

City of Riverside” by Keyser Marston, June 11, 2018. Provides background for the 

Aug. 22, 2018 Riverside City Council/Public Utilities Board Workshop. Essential 

reading for everyone in our Alliance. Available online at www.NorthsidePlan.com 

“Northside Roundtable: Draft Plan and Community Involvement Summary” by 

NSP Team, July 5, 2018. More background for the Aug. 22, 2018 workshop cited 

above. Essential reading. Available online at www.NorthsidePlan.com 

“Roquet Ranch Project DAP-001-228 Draft Environmental Impact Report” by 

City of Colton, Aug. 2, 2017.  

 

Map of Springbrook Arroyo Watershed & Environs.

 

Available at https://springbrookheritagealliance.org/useful-information 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.resreg.spl.usace.army.mil%2Flibrary%2FWCM%2520AND%2520REFERENCES%2FPRADO%2FPRADO_WCM.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3OfJMSjtSoewyIjnqiHfo5gOr1bD8BftrQ3j8PLb0Urj5eHAh20L4-gFw&h=AT3DL8mQelSK51_9ADwpJ_KOgb0BNrd5HKJG0wSg4LzubmpjKA-YXt9RMPRl5Bh6-z7CRddSn0PPaPUbsNCklXK8fJav1pLNydEtUeU87KqmdJN-HGJZYeHIHC76ie7jxREniw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.resreg.spl.usace.army.mil%2Flibrary%2FWCM%2520AND%2520REFERENCES%2FPRADO%2FPRADO_WCM.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3OfJMSjtSoewyIjnqiHfo5gOr1bD8BftrQ3j8PLb0Urj5eHAh20L4-gFw&h=AT3DL8mQelSK51_9ADwpJ_KOgb0BNrd5HKJG0wSg4LzubmpjKA-YXt9RMPRl5Bh6-z7CRddSn0PPaPUbsNCklXK8fJav1pLNydEtUeU87KqmdJN-HGJZYeHIHC76ie7jxREniw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.NorthsidePlan.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2-a5EhLVTgu-9QVN0kZw97rRC-TKK7j2CKXX4jh14i3rU913CpoNKkd8I&h=AT3Qd63F6MA_zi8hLR51apBdGxBM-ixWtj3NPNtZUAz6UhOqCto3RgDj07mVlVxWhhLDk-iaAXLzH66YfEB3UqqO5SateFDuvnnImQcy9Sbd9D75bpBmrIvFC-4oWjwvo9CLrw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.NorthsidePlan.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR19EUPHDmOR-2UsXUJilCNyPP5lBo02E2WSpRq1GskYNWPaAA82oBTyoGY&h=AT08n_Eim1m6Mm-WL5Il3GQtqTuk3v_ls6vfGElafJvoO82ICBPXdcI7y1Wkr1CeZTc4JnS_3q6J3Zn8rqzqzoW5YkalzfO-ZgLJvJB6LEhjjxSkU5eE7ki7sgnTJRd6r2xsyg
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VIDEOS 

“Death Valley Days” (television show). Among the countless episodes are several 

that take place or mention the Old Spanish Trail, La Placita and Agua Mansa.  
 

RELATED HISTORICAL SITES, MUSEUMS, PARKS, IMPORTANT PLACES, &c. 

Trujillo Adobe (rebuilt 1862). Riverside City Historical Landmark #130. In 

restoration. https://www.savethetrujilloadobe.org 

Agua Mansa Pioneer Cemetery (est. 1854). State Landmark #121. Chapel, 

museum, gravesites, events. https://www.sbcounty.gov/museum/branches 

Agua Mansa Road (a southern section of a branch of the Old Spanish Trail). 

https://www.osta-aguamansa.org 

La Loma Hills/Little Highgrove Peak. Site of dozens of native artifacts. See 

Roquet Ranch Draft EIR, DAP-001-228. August 2017. City of Colton. 

Pellissier Ranch. Site of original village of La Placita de los Trujillos, 1843. 

Rebuilt in 1862. 

Trujillo Ditch 

Springbrook Arroyo 

Springbrook Falls 

Spring Rancheria at Mt. Rubidoux (1870). Riverside Metropolitan Museum 

exhibit. 

Santa Ana River Parkway 

Old Spanish Trail https://www.oldspanishtrail.org 

Old Spanish National Trail. https://www.nps.gov 

Mt. Rubidoux 

Blue Mountain 

Box Springs Mountains Wilderness Park 

Reche Peak 

Jensen-Alvarado Ranch 

Old Highway 395 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.savethetrujilloadobe.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2bMo8hRKXbMJ82PcakEByFtKgRymEI5zRnkKhyI4lfYEjVng1LCblLIG0&h=AT2bDZ_nHuodetBB6V__lOk7jUzl3YpvHoNkuP6yCERum0qizcHRBJAct4JvszpRFIYMK2cpgwSr844X13ZSHks87hZwcRt2KzQFK1K_Sw-44EZROkWDaWWKuaE1EoNY9PGobg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sbcounty.gov%2Fmuseum%2Fbranches%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0Bs4O8bGHwEXQBQ3YPffEcSzorto7gZrc9Po2x_SlVJs1UIZWV0J_LDKI&h=AT0HaYecHNR8bSmIDhLxC_5FgtXgztul0CgdnKj9l_IrTnkH4T-IUMgJLKzqElA_jkJ-3Qigv9Ds13kh783Z47BD4erZggt4h0hzOSemLWHNfGCIYZdRvyHN6xeORjJTXpntsA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.osta-aguamansa.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0c28AGHKVVopZpXpOkAjyZ5_S1g4Slew2Ko0-RJrVIqVN6DSSZa7T_3D4&h=AT2etlxT0664HCyHIwVHYI1B_kN7wGuLsNqd4x7NhmglPNxbZaDtpDJ-6X_NgueL4dTNHUPsJBC7v9izXnak62Jmkr1b2kwdMoUXbT-GijJWZFCUe80l46eVw7xZeQLQBINBXQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.oldspanishtrail.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR08Hy_EPs74lTY_2WJVJDgDeJnMxw_MQCXKSoKsQWqfkoL3XQIH3XwnpaY&h=AT2KVEj3HxPUWP7TWJjIn4nBKCKc4G1OX_WVdj0nHzXx5Sp3-rJerRe68UgjrPGIGUHKVoNR_Hrhp8ggw8zgfLhlCY-T6-zMWJ5sKy6YAkSPD_PsNY8xZ5nTcNEvXJK1pWR6xg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nps.gov%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3ewWXR2-zjUi6Ee307wR0ui5JTZY2BOUx7Cp3M9sH_kWWPpj9ybJpFmhM&h=AT1zzE3UhNKDIlhKbT9RP64MySI5-yjuGuXxK-SIAU8Lx9eelCq3ezBLbt0vvCeoeKB4qKEGgUmfJBG0cN6WZk0S0oooak1SDGIzVwMvGJpw1g3j6m4Ck2SIRAaWJ6OEdBJWIRbcjz6PWSojVm4
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Pigeon Pass 

Cajon Pass 

Politana, San Bernardino 

Politana Cemetery (abandoned) 

Reche Canyon 

San Jacinto Fault (Reche Canyon) 

San Bernardino County Museum of Natural History 

Colton Historical Museum 

Riverside Metropolitan Museum 

Riverside Public Library History Department 

Mission Boulevard 

Mission San Gabriel de Arcangel 

Olvera Street, Los Angeles 

Abiquiu, New Mexico 

Antonio Armijo 

Manuel Lorenzo Trujillo 

Benjamin Wilson 

Juan Bandini 

Michael “Miguel Blanco” White 

Isaac Slover 

Cornelius Jensen 

William Workman 

Father Junipero Serra 

Juan Bautista de Anza 

Juan Antonio 

Chief Wakara 

 

 

More to come... 
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LINKS TO OTHER SOURCES 

https://www.ci.san-bernardino.ca.us/about/history 

https://www.osta-aguamansa.org 

https://www.savethetrujilloadobe.org 
 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ci.san-bernardino.ca.us%2Fabout%2Fhistory%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0xOe-mMMYc0JUHETjLomlx-OR9xRie3qzX9D0K0THcbRDBsDh2uK4M8OQ&h=AT0JQFGAcrDXw_oenmNzRznwNujo9gg366HTawEEZ1OfXd5WMXu1in9J4NhGtC7Ol3wFebgvs8fQ1qx9UkD0LifonrNDZ3_2e3UHhNBaSmZzKW9KfH3WUfKADbbGaMLU-E2OLg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.osta-aguamansa.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR30VnTmcmM7VZFQ7b-usTMMFY3uImDAeO1COOObS_LMvA3SGc1Wo_EzoWs&h=AT3aNblpx3Z0W8-SAs9mcoyWzVEYmZlxfv-087YZghyv69Er8lVblVn5loTTRC12BDRMDwcSWuxssMQtlwKavUVmWZ2EyOG_FhUXOgNPMclA4Ndj5rwFU6PoPienWX7EBG5uXQ
https://www.savethetrujilloadobe.org/?fbclid=IwAR2v8IUM2wh-AwNO1_8E3xsIamA802HboNOMe4FfQJrjAUkFpoqkwjb0v_E

